
Profile

I'm a 25-year-old Junior Full-Stack Developer based in Bremen, Germany, with a unique background in Environmental Process
Engineering. My digital journey spans from contributing to grand-scale projects to spearheading my own creations, including emulating a
startup MVP. I'm proficient at creating efficient and scalable code with JavaScript frameworks like React, master version control through
GitHub, and design using Tailwind, Bootstrap, FontAwesome, GoogleFonts and many others. I optimize development using VSCode,
npm, yarn, and ESLint, while adding an artistic flair with foundational UI/UX design principles in Figma. Currently, I'm diving into the
exciting world of backend technologies, exploring SQL, MongoDB, and Node.js. The adventure continues, and I'm excited to be at the
forefront of web development innovation in the dynamic city of Bremen.

Skills

Frontend: HTML, CSS, JavaScript, React, Tailwind, SASS, Bootstrap

Backend : MongoDB, Node, Express, SQL

Tools: Git, GitHub, VS Code, Figma

Professional Experience

CookSaver
•Developed a recipe app using React and Tailwind, enabling users to search, add, and save recipes.
•Integrated external APIs to enhance recipe information, improving user engagement.
•Emphasized clean and scalable code, completing the project ahead of schedule.

Personal portfolio, Swipe, Nike, Natours, Trillo
•Developed interactive landing pages using (React, Tailwind) and (HTML, SASS), ensuring responsiveness across devices.
•Focused on clean, understandable code to promote efficiency and scalability.

iMovie
•Developed a movie recommendation app using React and CSS. Maintained a focus on clean and scalable code
•Integrated external APIs for enriched movie details.
•Users can rate and save their favorite movies for a personalized experience.

Mapty
•Developed a Fitness Tracking Web App with HTML, CSS, and Vanilla JavaScript for workout tracking and organization.
•Integrated Leaflet API maps to display workout routes.

Student Groups
•Gained experience in student groups, honing teamwork and collaboration.

Education

Web & App Development Bootcamp 01/2024  | Berlin, Germany
WBS Coding School (currently studying the Backend)

Master of Environmental Process Engineering 12/2020  | Ain Defla, Algeria
Djilali Bounaama University

Bachelor of Process Engineering 07/2018  | Ain Defla, Algeria
Djilali Bounaama University

Courses

The Web Developer BootCamp, (64 total hours)

Advances CSS and Sass, (28 total hours)

The Complete JavaScript Course: From Zero to Expert!, 
(69 total hours)

The HTML & CSS Bootcamp, (37 total hours)

Google Digital Garage, 
(The Fundamentals of Digital Marketing)

Soft skills, Interests

Languages : (English - B2 | French - B2 | German - B1 | Arabic -
native)

Interests : (Instagram content creation, TED Talks, Fitness,
Technologies)

Jobs in other fields : (Professional Barber, Bookstore salesman)

Walid Kouider Ayad  Junior Web Developer
kouiderayadwalid@gmail.com +4915118559079 Bremen, Germany 18/04/1998 walid-portfolio.com

walid-github.com walid-linkdin.com

https://cook-saver-walid.netlify.app/
https://walidsportfolio.netlify.app/
https://imovie-walid.netlify.app/
https://mapty-walid.netlify.app/
https://www.wbscodingschool.com/?utm_term=wbs%20coding%20school&utm_campaign&utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=1582954711&hsa_cam=8841345998&hsa_grp=92772141007&hsa_ad=501195315359&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=kwd-857797241471&hsa_kw=wbs%20coding%20school&hsa_mt=e&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gad=1&gclid=CjwKCAjwp8OpBhAFEiwAG7NaEqhEwYIaxqv0rZdY5CUa0Rubd1B3vSSK8E0m4bXvNl1tw5SV-nmjaRoC1ccQAvD_BwE
https://www.udemy.com/certificate/UC-62196ef4-3625-40ea-b910-2e4685896e40/
https://www.udemy.com/certificate/UC-d5ff2f1a-21db-46d9-bdb8-ae6cc61e5282/
https://www.udemy.com/certificate/UC-cd978779-734d-4368-bc59-169c6a0f7e71/
https://www.udemy.com/certificate/UC-f617e13e-86b4-498e-a389-7a3e5c92d246/
https://grow.google/intl/de/#filter
mailto:kouiderayadwalid@gmail.com
tel:+4915118559079
https://walidsportfolio.netlify.app/
https://github.com/walid1921?tab=repositories
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kouider-ayad-walid-487902218

